
The number of copies of The
Globe which went to paid sub-
scribers yesterday was

527
greater than on Friday, March
10. How is that for growth in
a stormy week?
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You cannot afford to

Miss
the big Bunday Glube. It will
have, besides a oomp'ete novel
and Frank Carpenter's South
American letter, a dozsn local
features and all the news of
all the world.

PRICE TWO CENTSHfitPcHVt..
thls city Feb. 5 on the charge of
carrying on an .illicit correspondence with
a foreign government relative to mili-
tary secrets, was sentenced today to five
years' imprisonment, to pay a fine of
1.000 francs and to be placed under police
surveillance for ten years. The court
said It regretted that the law did not al-
low more severe punishment.

EMPEROR TO WED.

Austria's Aged Ruler to Take a
Young; Bride.

LONDON, March 18.— The Vienna cor-
respondent of the Daily Mail says:

"It Is rumored here that Emperor
Francis Joseph, when the period of
mourning for the late Empress Elizabeth
ls ended, will marry Princess Marie Isa-
belle de France, sister of the Due d'Or-
leans, with a view of securing the Austro-
Hungarlan throne to a direct descendant.
The princess ls In her twenty-first year."

IN THE CAUSE OF SCIENCE.

Johns Hopkins University to Send
Experts to Manila.

BALTIMORE, Md., March 17.— The
Johns Hopkins university, through its
medical faculty, is about to send two of
Its most highly qualified pathologists to
Manila, ln order that they may, during
a period of several months, make a study
of the characteristics of disease prevalent
in the tropics by modern methods, clin-
ical as well as pathological. The gentle-
men who have volunteered their services
are Simon Flexner, __. D., professor of
pathological anatomy and resident path-
ologist of the Johns Hopkins hospital,
and L. F. Barker, M. 8., associate pro-
fessor of anatomy. Two medical students
—Joseph M. Flint, of Chicago, and Fred-
erick P. Gay, of Boston— Go with them as
assistants. Mr. T. W. Garret, of Balti-
more, will accompany the party.

Tho party will sail on the steamer Van-
couver on the 27th of the month. They
expect to return in the early autumn.
They carry with them the best modern
appliances for the Investigations which
they propose to make.

TO EXPLORE ALASKA.

Orders Issued for MilitaryExpedi-
tions to the Gold Rec;lons.

WASHINGTON, March 17.—Acting Sec-
retary Meiklejohn today Issued orders for
a military exploration of Alaska, one ex-
pedition to work the Copper river region,
and another about Cook's inlet. Both are
to carry full equipments and supplies to
Nov. 80 next, and have authority to em-
ploy Indian natives as guides.

The former expedition, consisting of
Capt. W. R. Abercrombie, second United
States infantry, commanding, one act-
ing assistant surgeon, one hospital stew-
ard, one commissary sergeant, two com-
missioned officers and eight privates of
infantry, including two cooks, will ar-
rive at Valdez, on Prince William sound,
Alaska, about the 15th prox. and open
up a military road to Copper Center, and
thence by the most direct route to Ogle
City. Capt. Abercrombie Is directed to
make locations at Valdez, Copper Center,
the crossing of the upper Copper and the
Tanana, the head of Forty Mile creek and
other proper points for military reserva-
tions, and to declare them such.

The personnel of the Cook's inlet ex-
pedition is Capt. Demin Gleen, Twenty-
fifth Infantry, commanding; Capt.
Charles Elliott, U. S. A., retired; First
Lieutenant EL G. Learnard, Fourteenth
infantry; First Lieut. J. C. Castner,
Fourth infantry; one acting assistant
surgeon, one commissary sergeant; Ser-
geant William Yanert, Eighth cavalry,
and one sergeant, one corporal, eleven
enlisted men, including five cooks and
two hospital corps privates. Itwillreach
Toonok, on Cook's Inlet, about the 15th
prox., and there establish a camp and

FRASCE WAS WEAK
ATENGLAND'S MERCY DURING THE

RECENT CONTROVERSY OVER

THE FASHODA AFFAIR

LACKED ME* AM MUNITIONS

PRINCIPAL PORTS COULD NOT BE

FULLY MANNED WHEN MOB-

ILIZATION"WAS ORDERED

SHELLS WERE WITHOUT FUSES

So Declared M. Loiehroy, Minister of

Marine, ina Speech During: a De-

bate on the Naval Estimates In

the French Chamber of Deputies
\u25a0 —Honor of France Could N'ol

Have Been Successfully Upheld.

PARIS. March 17.—1n the chamber of
deputies today, during the debate on the
naval estimates, M. Lockroy, minister of
marine, sketched the government pro-
gramme and gave a curious insight Into
the unpreparedness of the navy during
the recent Anglo-French crisis. M. Lock-
roy said he regarded the defense of the
maritime frontier as quite as Important
as the defense of the Vosges frontier,
and, while France desired peace and
would strive to preserve it,a strong navy
must be In readiness to repel aggression.

The minister of marine then proceeded
to reveal a number of startling facts re-
lating to the condition of the French ar-
senals at the critical juncture ln the re-
lations between France and Great Britain
some months ago. He Quoted from the
much talked of letter written by Gen.
Dps Bordes last year, declaring that "not
one of our naval bases is able, to fulfill
the functions for which It was estab-
lished or capable of making a defense to
s:;ve the honor of French arms.

"Today, however," the minister declar-
ed, "our coast defenses are so much Im-
proved that we can speak of the condi-
tions of nine months ago as of the dis-
tant past. The difficulty at that time was
en almost absolute lack of men. At our
principal ports only one-third of the bat-
teries could be manned on the first day
of the mobilization, and most of the shells
had no fuses."

M. Lockroy declared that he would nev-
er hold back the truth from the cham-
ber. "These facts," he continued, "have
been obtained after painful inquiries, but
there are men behind the guns every-
where now."

France, he went on to say, must pre-

pare for the future as well as the pres-
ent, and all her financial resources should
be economically employed to this end.
He spoke In high terms of the personnel
of the French navy, praising the courage
and loyalty of the men, and advocated
the German system of forbidding all for-
eigners on warships.

_L Lockroy spoke with the greatest
satisfaction regarding "experiments that
have proved the submarine boat Gustav
Zede capable of real service." He said
the boat's new apparatus enabled it to
perceive enemies and to strike them with
accurate aim. "Thus," he declared,
"France possesses a new destructive en-
gine of terrible power."

_L Louis Jourdan, Republican member
for Florae, followed with an excited pro-
test to the effect that somebody ought to
be made responsible for a "state of things
which brought the country within a hair's
breadth of a conllict."

POPE'S CONDITION.

Conflicting Statements Continue to
Cause Anxiety.

ROME, March 17.—The newspapers
(Fanfulla and Oplnlone continue ln their
reports of the pope's condition to lay
stress upon his weakness. The \u25a0 Vatican
functionaries, however, deny that there
Is any cause for alarm, and says that
his holiness walks about In his room
and occupied himself today In arrang-
ing a small library and some pictures in.
his study. At 5 this afternoon Prof. Maz-
zoni and Dr. Lapponl, his medical ad-
visers, visited him, the former changing
the tight bandage that protects the
wound. The pope conversed with them,
and on leaving they declared themselves
satisfied with his general condition.

LONDON, March 18.—The Rome corre-
spondent of the Dally News says:

"The pope was present at the delivery
of a Lenten discourse by his special
preacher. There were marly cardinals
and prelates In attendance, but ln ac-
cordance with ancient custom, he sat be-
hind a screen Invisible to all."

The Rome correspondent of the Times
E;iys:

"Iam able to confirm the report that
the pope's strength has never recovered
from the shock of the operation. Al-
though there ls no reason to apprehend
Immediate danger, his continued weak-
ness is causing grave anxiety at • the
Vatican. Still it Is hoped that careful
nursing and good nourishment will af-
ford a complete recovery, as a minute
medical examination today revealed no
symptoms of organic disease. It ls the
pope's physical depression and absence
of elastic vitality that suggested doubts
of his powers of recuperation."

SWEDES PETITION* CZAR.

Ask That Finland Be Not Deprived
of Home Rule.

STOCKHOLM, March 17.—Five hun-
dred Swedish delegates have gone to St.
Petersburg to present to the Czar a pe-
tition with 500,000 signatures, asking a
modification of the imperial manifesto is-
sued on Feb. 15 in regard to the consti-
tution of Finland.

The effect of the czar's manifesto was
almost wholly to deprive Finland of the
home rule granted that province when It
was annexed to Russia. Itmade changes
Inthe official language and In the schools,
and was an effort to Russianize the Finns.
Finland was formerly a part of Sweden,
and Swedes take a strong Interest ln its
welfare. What effect the petition of the
Swedes will have upon the question ls
doubtful. The promoters of the move-
ment are hopeful, although their hopes
seem to have no very apparent founda-
tion.

BRANDED A TRAITOR.

"Lieut. Bolsson Sentenced for Expos-
ing: Military Secrets.

. PARIS, March 17.—Ex-Lieut. Bolsson,
alias Durand, formerly of a French in-
fantry regiment, who was arrested ln

FORBIDDEN GROUND.

depot. En route, a small detachment
will be disembarked at Portage bay, on
Prince William sound, to explore and es-
tablish a trail, thence to the camp at
the head of the Knlk arm, and form a
permanent camp at Toonok.

Exploring detachments willbe dispatch--
ed north via the Matanuska, Sushitan,
Yedno and Kuskokvim rivers, to deter-
mine on the most practical and direct
route from tidewater to the crossings on
the Tanana river, and thence to the mili-
tary posts at Rampart and Circle City,
on the Yukon. One detachment will ex-
plore the west bank of Cook's inlet from
open tidewater to the head of naviga-
tion of the Sushita river, for the most
practical overland trail. Its district of
exploration will be bounded on the north
and west by the Yukon and Koyukuk
rivers, and on the east by the Copper
river.

For Mayor of La Crosse.
LA CROSSE, Wis., March 17.—Dr.

Wendell Anderson, who served two terms
as United States consul general at
Montreal, during Cleveland's administra-
tion, w_ur today nominated for mayor of
this city on the Democratic ticket.

FilipinoRebels Captured.
MANILA, March 17.—Company G, of

the Washington regiment, has caputred
150 additional prisoners near Taguig, and
also seized some ammunition. Most of
the rebels' armj vjere bidden or thrown
Into the river.

PEACE WITH SPAM
TREATY OP PARIS HAS HDK*DULY

RATIFIED BY THE dUEEK
REGENT

AMERICA OFFICIALLY NOTIFIED

"WILL. NOT BRING ABOUT IMMEDI-

ATE MUSTERING OUT OP THE

VOLUNTEER TROOPS

STATUS OF SPANISH PRISONERS

In tlie PbillpplneaNot Definitely De-

termined Next lnOrder Will Be
Resumption of Diplomatic Rela-

tions WilliSpain, War Having; Ab-
rogated All Commercial Treaties

History of tbe Treaty.

WASHINGTON, March 17.—M. Cambon,
the French ambassador, called at the
state department and officially notified
Assistant Secretary Hill of the signing
of the peace treaty by the queen regent.

The first news of the signa-
ture of the peace treaty by the
queen regent of Spain was con-
veyed to Secretary Hay and the of-
ficials of the administration through the
exclusive bulletin of the Associated
Press. The secretary was naturally grat-
ified at the action,, which he had ex-
pected would follow the course of the
cortes. The action maiss it possible to
exchange the ratifications, and thus
complete the treaty within the time set
by the treaty Itself as the maximum.
The protocol was signed Aug. 13 last, at
the White house, by the president and
Ambassador Cambon; Dec. 10 the treaty
was signed at Paris by the commission-
ers; Feb. 6 it was ratified by the United
States senate, after a memorable strug-
gle; Feb. 10 the president gave It his sig-
nature, and now, today, seven months
and four days after the signing of the
protocol, the Spanish queen regent gave
her formal assent and signature.

STATUS OF PRISONERS.
The signing of the treaty cannot in any

manner affect the status of the Spanish
prisoners in the hands of Aguinaldo, for
the United States government Is doing
all that can be done to secure their re-
lease. Still it ls apprehended that the
Spanish government, being unable to"
address itself directly to the United States
government, so soon as the ratifica-
tions are exchanged- will not neglect to
place the matter upon the attention of
the state department, and perhaps will
solicit authority to resume direct nego-
tiations with the Insurgents looking to
tho release of the prisoners. The hope
is entertained, however, that It may be
unnecessary to decline such a request,
for by that date the insurrection may

have beer, quelled. If the Spanish gov-
ernment should Insist, however, some dis-
agreeable questions may be raised, In-
volving the formal recognition of the in-
surgents by Spain, in which case, per-

—St. Louis Republic.

haps, It might claim the right to deal
directly with Aguinaldo.

Contrary to an expectation that seems
to have obtained ln some quarters, the
signature of the treaty today does not in-
volve the Immediate discharge of all the
volunteer soldiers. It was stated posi-
tivelyat the state department that legal-
ly the treaty- does not go Into effect un-
til the ratifications have been exchanged,
and It will be further necessary for the
president of the United States to pro-
claim It,before the people of the United
States, including the soldiers, can know
Officially'that the war ls over. Inall re-
spects, however, the state department
will treat the war as at an end.

TO RESUME RELATIONS.
It ls expected here that the Spanish

government, immediately after the ex-
change of the ratifications, will proceed
to negotiate a treaty of commerce, trade
and amity, the old treaties having beenabrogated by the outbreak of war, and
there being nothing ln force to protect
trade between the United States and
Spain.

There are a number of officers in the
war department who are charged with
the customs affairs of the Insular pos-
sessions of the United States, whose duty
it willbe to proscribe regulations to give
conformity to the pledges of the United
States to give Spanish commerce with
the Philippines and Porto Rico favored
treatment.

The draft of the peace treaty between
the United States and Spain was signed

ln Paris on Dec. 10. 1898, It.was approved
by the United States senate by a vote
of 57 to 27, on Feb. 6, and was signed by
the president on Feb. 10.

MADRID, March 17.—The queen regent
has signed the treaty of peace between
Snaln and the United. States.

The signed treaty of peace will be for-
warded to the French ;ambassador at
Washington, M. Jules Cambon, for ex-
change with the one signed by President
McKinley. No decree on the subject will
be published in the official gazette.

FATE OF A TRAITOR.
Body of an American Deserter

Found ln Rebel Trenches.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 17.— The fol-

lowing mall advices from Manila have
been received by the Associated Press,
dated Feb. 33:

"The stirring events qf the past week
have followed each other ln such rapid
succession that It was a difficult matter
to arrange them chronologically, much
less relate them ln detail. The number
of troops engaged and' the amount of-
territory covered by the American forces,
as they have swept everything before
them since the outbreak of hostilities
with the rebellious natives, add to the
difficulty very materially.

"That trouble with Aguinaldo's forces
encamped outside the city was Imminent
and inevitable and had been apparent
ever since

'
the rebel leader Issued his

proclamation demanding Independence,
but the American authorities had avert-
ed It so often, by the exercise of rare
discretion and patience, that, until the
first blood had been shed, no one really
believed that it had come, and that the
bieach was irreparable. All day on the
fatal 4th of February there .had been
rumors of the receipt by Aguinaldo of
messages from his Washington repre-
sentative, Agoncillo, counselling action
immediately, if he desired to avert the
ratification of the peace treaty, but none
paid much attention to them, since it
was known that only, forty-eight hours
remained before the senate would act.
Other rumors and the sudden disap-

pearance of native servants about the
same time were also- received Indiffer-
ently, but no alarm was created there-
by, and there was the usual Saturday
night bustle ln the city up to the time
the stores close. The story of the out-
break and subsequent fighting has been
covered by cable.

"The American, a dally paper pub-
lished here, says: 'Ex-Corporal John W.
Hayes, of Company D, First California
volunteers, a traitor and deserter, has
found his Just end. His body now lies
ln a trench dug to bury the enemies of
his country who fell in battle, with no
slab at his head, his name forever hated
by his own regiment. Hayes came with
his regiment .to Manila. Last October
he married a Filipino, and two days
later deserted to the insurgent lines.
This was the last his regiment heard or
cared to hear about him until yester-
day, when, burying dead Insurgents,
they came across his dead body, riddled
with bullets, with the clothes of a first
lieutenant of the Insurgents."

ADMIRAL SAMPSON WRITES.

Contributes a Chapter- to a Book on
the War.

NEW YORK, -March 17.—Rear Ad-
miral Sampson has contributed a chap-
ter to the book "With Sampson Through
the War," Just issued by W. A. M.
Goode, correspondent of the Associated
Press on the flagship New York during
the war. Admiral Sampson holds that
the victory over Cervera Is not entirely
accounted for by the superiority of the
American force, and he; ls inclined to be-
lieve that it was due fnore to excellent
marksmanship than to anything else.
Regarding the strategy of Cervera, Mr.
Sampson is of the opinion that had the
Spanish admiral came out during tho
evening, making his departure to coincide
with a passing storm, he would have
had a good chance to save one or more
of his vessels. Explaining this he writes:

"If this attempt had been made dur-
ing darkness. It would have enabled one
of the Spaniards to have got out of
sight of most of our vessels in a few
moments. The result would undoubtedly
have been different. It ls my opinion
that Ifthe time of escape had been set
for the evening the result would have
been more successful. The whole night
would have been left the Spaniards to
evade- their pusuers, especially had the
hour been set to coincide with a passing
storm, which would have diminished the
intensity of our searchlights, and would

'

have greatly increased the intensity of
the darkness."

The author, speaking of the reports
turned ln by the various officers, after
the destruction of Cervera' s fleet, says

-the account of the' battle submitted by
Rear Admiral Schley contradicted ln va-
rious details those sent ln by the battle-
ship captains. Mr. Sampson finally de-
cided to send for Mr. Schley, and the
result was that the latter withdrew his
original report and. submitted the one
known to the public.

The author states that the famous dis-
patch beginning "The fleet under my
command," and announcing the victory
of July 3, although signed by Sampson,
was not written by him.

am
MR.REED AT JEYKL.

Says His Trip Has No Political Sig-
nificance.

BRUNSWICK, Ga., March 17.—Speaker
Thomas B. Reed and daughter arrived to-
day from Washington, en route to Jekyl
Island. Their stay ln this city was short.
The speaker was asked by the Associat-
ed Press correspondent what was the pur-
pose of his visit.

"Rest, simply rest," said the speaker.
"There is no political-significance attach- j
ed to my visit. Idid not know that my
coming would attract any attention at
this time. My stay will be for a few
days. There Is no one ln my party ex-
cept my daughter. There is to be no
gathering of men prominent in national
affairs on Jekyl Island during the time
Iam there, as far as Iknow."

Information has been received here that
the president and Vice President Hobart
will arrive at Jekyl Island Monday next.
Jekyl Island ls situated ln the Atlantic
ocean, six miles from Brunswick, and ls
owned by a club whose excluslveness ls
proverbial. No one can get on the Island
without a card, and newspaper men are
especially unprovided for In this respect.

FATALLY BURNED.
Prisoner "Who Set Fires to the Cala-

boose Matting.

ELK POINT, S. D., March 17.—L. W.
Garfield, whose horoie Is at Mason City,
10., was fatally burned in the city cala-
boose here this afternoon. Garfield and
W. G. Weiss were attested for disorderly
conduct and put in-tthe calaboose. Gar-
field complained of Toeing cold, and, ac-
cording to Weiss, deliberately set fire to
the Excelslon matting. The wooden
building was soon In flames. Weiss was
able to get out, but Garfield was behind
the door when It w"£'s opened and was
rescued with difficulty. The hair was all
burned from his hea& and his legs and
hands were so badly burned that the
skin peeled off. Weiss was burned about
the face, and the akin has also peeled
from his hands, but We lnjurtss will not
be fatal. .>\u25a0-•\u25a0> i

NEW YORK, March 17.— The Windsor
hotel. Forty-seventh street and Fifth av-
enue, was entirely destroyed by fire this
afternoon with great loss of life. Fifteen
people are known to be dead, and there
are forty or more seriously injured. More
bodies may be ln the ruins, and many of
the guests of the hotel are missing.

John Foy, a waiter ln the hotel, was
passing through the hall on the parlor
floor, the first above the street. He was
making his way to a place where he
could catch a moment's sight of the pa-
rade. In front of him walked a man, a
patron of the hotel. The waiter did not
know him. Passing thus one behind the
other, they had nearly gained the angle
of the passage near Fifth avenue and
Forty-sixth street, when the patron drew
a match and lighted a cigar or cigarette.
He tossed the match aside. It was still
blazing and fell Into the folds of a lace
curtain. Inan Instant the flimsy fabric
was ablaze and the flames shot to sur-
rounding draperies. This, from all ac-
counts, was the origin of the fire.

The flames burst furiously forth from
the second floor shortly after 3 o'clock,
Just as the St. Patrick's day parade was
passing the building. Ina few minutes
they had leaped up to the roof and en-
veloped the entire Fifth avenue and
Forty-seventh street fronts of the hotel.
Ten minutes later the flames were roar-
ing throughout the Interior of the hotel,

and all escape by means of stairways and
elevators was cut off.

There was the wildest scene of excite-
ment within and without the building.

Hundreds of guests and employes were
ln the hotel when the fire broke out, and

. for many of them escape with safety was
Impossible. Probably from ten to fifteen
lives were lost within a half-hour, and
thirty or forty persons were Injured In
Jumping from windows and ln rushing
through the roaring flames ln the corri-
dors and on the stairways. Many who
were Injured died later at nearby resi-
dences and at hospitals, and others who
made wild leaps to the stone sidewalk
were so badly Injured that they are still
hovering between life and death.
It may be twenty-four hours or more

before the complete list of fatalities be-
comes known, and It willbe longer than
that before It can be ascertained definite-
ly how many charred bodies are ln the
mass of alien

'
masonry that marks the

spot where the hotel stood.

THE DEAD.
I.ELAND,Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of War-

ren Leland, proprietor of the hotel; burns
on body, died at Flower hospital.

LELAND, Helen, daughter of Warren
Leland, Jumped from window, body Iden-
tified at East Fifty-first street station.

PADDOCK, Mrs. Amelia, Irvlngton, N.
V.;jumped from window, body at East
Fifty-first street station.

KIRK,\u25a0 Nancy Ann (Mrs. James S.
Kirk),Chicago; died ln Bellevue.

PIERCE, Mrs. M., Macon, Ga.; died
at 10 East Forty-sixth street.

GRANDY, Miss Lac.elleß, Elizabeth, N.
C, body at East Fifty-first street station.

GIBSON, Mrs. Addle, aged thirty-five,
shock, died at Murrayhlll hotel.

GOODMAN, Leanor Louise, aged seven-
teen, fractured skull, died at Bellevue.

CONNOLLY, John, hotel employe,
burns and Internal injuries, died at Flow-
er hospital.

UNKNOWN WOMAN, middle-aged,
Jumped from window, died at Miss Helen
Gould's residence.

UNKNOWN WOMAN, body at East
Fifty-first street station.

UNKNOWN MAN, 35, seen to jump
from roof at rear of hotel, body not re-
covered.

UNKNOWN CHILD, thrown from
window by mother; body not recovered.

UNKNOWN WOMAN, mother of the
child, Jumped from window; body not re-
covered.

THE INJURED.
Roache, Kate, burns on face, leg frac-

tured.
Noon, Polly, hotel employe, burns on

the body.
!McNlchols, Patrick, watchman, burns.

McGulre, James, truckman, left leg
fractured, scalp wound.

MrPhatter, Dr. Nell, ankle fractured.
Flannlgah, Kate, domestic, burns on

body.
Mallon, Nicholas, internal Injuries,

serious.
Henry, Mehltable, probably fatal burns.
Waldo, Mrs. Frank R., burns on body.
Bailey, Mrs. Catherine, 4631 Greenwood

avenue, Chicago; burns on the body, not
serious, Roosevelt hospital.

Brewer, Miss Helen, thigh broken, bad
burns on body.

Yon Splegler, Mrs., leg and rib fractur-
ed.

Mlsch, Mrs. Catherine, burns on face
and hands, suffering from shock.

Wheeler, Mrs. G. P.. shock and burns.
Wheeler, Miss Dorothy, shock and

burns.
Boyce, Mrs. Wiliam 8., shoe*

Skelton, Edward, watchman, burns,
probably fatal.

Duke, John, hotel employe, shoulder
dislocated.

Leland, Warren F., proprietor of the
hotel, head cut.

Hasklns, Mrs. Mary Kirk,Chicago; hys-
terical, Bellevue.

Price, Miss Alice, sister of former Gov.
Price, of Georgia, shock, seriously In-
jured, Bellevue.

Thomas, Nellie, oseistant housekeeper,
shock.

Clifford, Ji»hn, severe scalp wounds.
Curren, Ellen, hctel employe, burns on

the body.
Love, William F., cashier, burns, condi-

tion serious.
James, Arthur, fireman, scalp wound.
Calhoun, Mrs. Caroh. shock.
Simons, Mrs. C. C, burns on body.
Rosenthal, Mrs. Rosina, burns on body.
Unknown woman, aged twenty-five,

fractured skull, leg fractured, condition
critical, Bellevue.

Unknown man, hands and arms burned.
McPherson, Thomas, burns, hands and

body, Bellevue.
Waterman, Mrs. E. D., burns, at No. 2

West Forty-seventh street.
Purrlngton, Mrs. S. H. H., at No. 2

West Forty-seventh street.
Westerfeld, Helen, at Dakota flats.
Lawne, Margaret, Manhattan hotel.
Badenberg, Mrs.
Winters, Miss, at 784 Fifth avenue.
Butler, William, Roosevelt hospital.
McClusky, Thomas, at Flower hospital.
Strlener, Mrs. G. H., at No. 2 West

Forty-seventh street.
Sohnsohreln, Miss, at Bellevue.

MISSING GUESTS.
The following list ot missing Is revised

to 12:30 a. m.:
Thompson, Gladys, fourteen, daughter

of Eugene Thompson, West Seventy-first
street; Betts, Sadie, daughter of John
Betts,West Seventy-first street: Upham,
Annetta, daughter of ex-Senator Upham,
of Vermont; Decordova, Mrs. Alfred, wife
of a stockbroker, having an office ln the
hotel; Bradley, Miss; Steiner, Miss, New
York; Morgan, Miss Catherine, 448 Madi-
son avenue; Gueln, Warren, elevator man
at hotel; Auze, Miss, visiting at hotel;
McNulty,Miss; Buckhorn, Miss H., New-
York; McCarthy, Catherine, domestic;
Shea, Kate, domestic; Jose, Mary, domes-
tic; McConnell, Kate: Vruit, James; De-
morasch, Mrs.; Brand, Mrs. James; Ful-
ler, Miss Margaret, niece of A. M. Ful-
ler, of Philadelphia: Troops, Miss; Chap-
man, Mrs. William H.; Buckley, Mrs.
Worth, Miss; Rlgley, Ellen P.; Ford,
Charles; Welch, Mary; Welch, Nora;
Lammey, Mary; Stokes, Mrs. Jnmes H.;
Muller, Christopher. McFloy, Mr., sev-
enty-five years old, lived at hotel, with
his family; Hoffman, Miss Dora, and two
nieces, Baltimore; Kelly, Eliza; Clara,
Mary; Armstrong, Bridget; Kellogg, Dr.
Kennlth E.;Morgan, Miss Annie Taylor;
Lore, Harry W.;Angelln,Mary; Mackay,
Mrs. Frederick.

GUESTS ACCOUNTED FOR.
Following is' a list of Windsor hotel

guests who are now registered at other
hotels:

Hotel Netherland— Edwin W. Winter
and_Mlss Winter, St. Paul, Minn.

Hotel Manhattan
—

Mr. and Mrs. Abner
Mckinley and daughters Mabel and Hel- \u25a0

BULLETIN OF

IMFOETANT NEWS OF THEDAY.

Weather Forecast for St. Paul.
Snow; Colder.

I—New York Hotel Horror.
Peace Treaty Signed.

France at England's Mercy.

2—St. Patrick's Day Observance.
G yuiiio.nliim Accident.

B—The Legislative Session.

Oil Inspector's Salary.
MillCity Delegation Aggrieved.

4—Editorial.

6—Sporting News.
l.ofluM ln St. Louis Deal.
"Weekly Trade Review.

6—German Meat Inspection.
Filipinos Falter.

7—Northwest News.
New» of the Railroad*.

B—Canadian Border flash.

Army Beef Board.

{*—Hotel Horror Details.

10—Markets oif the World.
Bar Silver, SO 7-8.
Chicago May "Wheat 66 1-2-8-8.
Sto-cks Active and Firm.

11
—
Minneapolis Matters.

12—In the Field of Labor.
Record of State Guard.

ATLANTICLINERS.

NEW YORK—Arrived: Palatla, Ham-
burg.

BALTIMORE,Md.
—

Arrived: Munchen,
Bremen.

LIVERPOOL—SaiIed: Taurtc, New York.
QUEENSTOWN— Arrived: Lucanla, New

York. a
GIBRALTAR—SaiIed: Kaiser WllnelmIL,New York.
BREMEN—Arrived: Trave, New York.

HOTEL FIRE HORRORIIW YORK CITY
Many Lives Were Sacrificed and a Host of Injured Are

Taken to City Hospitals.

WOMEN LEAP TO DEATH TO ESCAPE CREMATION
Fashionable Windsor Hotel Reduced to Ruins by the Flames

Within Half an Hour After the Alarm of Fire Was Given
ThrillingScenes Witnessed by Thousands of People Gallant
Rescues Achieved by Firemen and Citizens- —Hospital Forces
Render Efficient Aid to the Suffering Victims of Burns,
Fractures and Bruises.

en; Miss H. P. Millard, Miss Margaret
Lowrle, Mrs. J. F. Boyce, of Cleveland;
Mr. A. A. Pope and Mrs. Pope. Miss M. I.
Burns, Miss E. C. Clancy, Mrs. K. N.
Bradley, Pittsburg; Mr. and Mrs. A. N.
Fuller, Philadelphia; Mrs. E. G. Williams
and Miss Williams, of London; Judge and
Mrs. W. G. Hawkins, Pittsburg; F. K.
Misch, New York correspondent of the
San Francisco Bulletin, whose wife ls
seriously injured at Presbyterian hospi-
tal.

Hotel Bristol—Dr. and Mrs. H. M.
Wharton, Baltimore.

Buckingham Hotel—S. Hoodman, J. 8.Rose, Silas Downing and Mr. and Mrs.
D. G. Duncan, New York.

Murray Hill Hotel—C. W. Squires, Miss
R. E. Bronson, Commodore H. P. Far-
rlngton and Miss Farrlngton, New York
city; John Gibson, Cincinnati.

Plaza Hotel—A. C. Gunter and wife,
W. Clockworthy, New York city; B. W.
Jones, Leamington, England; A. A. Wil-
son and wife, J. D. Llnsley and wife,
Mrs. McEloy and A. Keogh, New York
city.

Grand Union Hotel—J. H. Hull and
wife and Miss K. H. McGregor, New
York city.

Park Avenue Hotel—W. E. Cooper.Con-
nectlcut.

Waldorf Astoria— B. L. Cook, J. K.
Hill. W. H. Chapman, New York; H. H.
Clarke, Liverpool, England; Col. Tom
Ochiltree.

Cambridge
—

Miss Katherlne Craig,
Washington.

Holland House— John W. Doane, Chi-
cago; Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Barton and
Miss Barton, Providence, R. I.; A. Ber-
nard Coutan," London, England; E. P.
Porter, London, England; Mr. and Mrs.
J. Ackerman and Miss Aekerman, Plain-
field, N. J.; Mt. and Mrs. Robert Rush-
more, Plainfleld, N. C.

Hoffman House— C. 08. Cowardln,
wife and son, Richmond, Va.; S. W.
Elliott, Chicago; Charles Eady. Virginia.

Mrs. Era Holmes and Mrs. Stiles Bur-
ton, mother and grandmother respective-
ly of Burton Holmes, the lecturer, are
at the Landham hotel.

FIRE BEYOND CONTROL

The flames could not be checked, and
ln two hours from the time the fire broke
out the entire structure was in ruins and
the streets on three sides of the building
were filled with debris from fallen walls
and chimneys, while the streams of water
being poured upon the Interior of the
ruins had no other effect than to fill the
air with clouds of scalding steam, mak-
ing it impossible for anyone to approach
near enough to search for the bodies of
those who perished.

The fire was the most spectacular that -
could be Imagined. When It broke out
Fifth avenue was crowded with people
watching the St. Patrick's day parade,
and every window In the front of the
hotel facing Fifth avenue was filled with
spectators. The day was all that could
be desired, and an unuyiially large num-
ber of people were on the s*eets on that
account, a fact which interfered not a
little with the movements of the firemen
and police. As soon as the flames were
discovered shooting frofti the windows,
that part of the St. Patrick's day pro-

cession which was near the building came
to a halt, and ln a few minutes the pa-
rade was disbanded, for the police came
rushing toward the fire from every di-
rection, and, as far as they were able,

drove the. people from the streets. One
alarm after another was turned in, and
the first of the fire engines was not long

ln appearing upon the scene. The en-
gines caused a wild scramble among the
paraders and spectators as they rushed
along the street and fell Into position for
service.

GUESTS PANIC-STRICKEN.
Inaddition to the regular guests of the

hotel the windows were crowded by a
large number of spectators, residents of
this city, who had congregated there to

witness the parade. Soon after the lirst
alarm was given people ln the lower floors
of the hotel, those who had easy access to
the street and stairway, commenced to
pour out of the building in great num-
bers, but it very soon became apparent
that a great majority of the occupants
of the hotel were either panic-stricken or
unable to make their way to the ground

floor. Windows were thrown up on every

side of the building and guests, mostly
women, ln all stages of terror, made their
appearance and uttered frantic appeals
for assistance to the crowd below. As the
flames gathered about them they became
more and more terror-stricken, and pres-
ently some of them stood upon the nar-
row window sills and beckoned to the
spectators that they were about to leap.
The men collected upon the sidewalks
ready to render any assistance they could,
and ln the meantime some of the women
left the window sills and dropped to the
streets. Inmost Instances the efforts to
catch them and break their awful fall
were unavailing, for they struck the side-
walk and lnmost cases broken limbs were .
the result.

HEROIC RESCUES.
As soon as the firemen could get their

scaling ladders Into position, they climbed

the sides of the building and entered at
every window at which there was an un-_

Continued on Ninth. Pas*'
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FORBIDDEN GROUND.


